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. So some studies adopted perceive LMX fit type to explore [2] [3] . The study focused on the core problem is the effect of perceived LMX type on managers" behavior based dual perspective.
This study can improve the perception of managers" positive behavior and enhance LMX.
ⅡLITERATURE AND HYPOTHSIS

A lMX and LMX fit type
LMX theory suggests that managers treat subordinates unequally, and form the different social exchange. Managers and insiders will establish a high-quality LMX based on mutual obligation and trust.
Managers will maintain low-quality LMX with outsiders based on jobs and contracts. The perception LMX from dual perspective will form four types [4] : Figure 1 . LMX fit type from two dimensions Figure 1 shows that the perception LMX of subordinates is consistent with managers in a double high and low types, while in the other two types, there are obvious differences in perception of LMX. A detailed analysis of four types is followed: [6] . Abusive supervision in
Western literature specifically refers ridicule, public criticism, angry, rude, indifferent, and contemptuous language to subordinates.
C. Research Hypothesis
1) The impact of LMX fit type on supportive leadership. In high-quality and harmonious of double high fit LMX type, the mutual trust peer exchange beyond the boundaries of work between managers and subordinates is established. Managers and subordinates both feel the opponent's pay and sincerity, and form a good mutually beneficial feedback loop(Zhou Nina, 2010) [3] . Therefore, subordinates tend to active attribution of manager behaviors and more feel the supportive acts.
Manager might tend to think that subordinates are not 2) The impact of LMX fit type on abusive behaviors of managers. The perception of managers"
abusive behaviors not only affected by stable factors, such as self-esteem, but also influenced by situational factors including LMX and so on [7] . Double high fit type is a stable, sustained positive and mutually beneficial relationship. The psychological distance is small, and both sides pay a lot of effort and effort to maintain. According to LMX evaluation from dual perspective, and above theoretical analysis and research hypothesis, the relationship of variables is appeared in 
Ⅲ RESEARCH METHODS
A Subjects and procedure
We adopt pair questionnaire research to avoid the common method variance. Three ways are used to collect questionnaires including MBA, HRM training, corporate survey and commissioned survey. A paired coding questionnaire is commissioned to subject, asking them to complete employer questionnaire. Manager send employee questionnaire to appropriate subordinate.
Manager and subordinate respectively seal stamped to the investigation team. According to the code, we excluded unsuccessful paired questionnaire. 
B Sample Overview
C. research tools and measurement
Leadership-Member exchange (LMX). Employee" evaluation directly adopts Graen & Uhlbien development of the one-dimensional Scale [8] . The scale includes 7
items, such as "immediate supervisor fully understand my problems and personal needs at work". Employer" evaluation slightly adjusts the expression, including items "I fully understand his/her problems and personal needs at work".
LMX fit type. According the classification method of Cogliser et al [4] , the samples of managers" and subordinates" LMX are divided into half with the demarcation of average score. The scorns LMX of both paired samples are greater than the mean and as be "Double high type". The scorns LMX of both paired samples are less than the mean and as be "Double low type". The scorn of manager" LMX evaluation is greater than the mean, and the subordinate evaluation score less than the mean which called "managers overestimated type". The perception of supportive behavior of managers:
Oldham & Cummings (1996) developing a single dimension scales are adopted, including 8 items such as "My immediate supervisor helps me solve work-related problems". It is reported by subordinates according to the actual situation [9] .
The perception of abusive behavior of managers:
Mitchell & Ambrose (2007) developing the short single-dimension development scale, including "My boss used to say directly subordinate thoughts and feelings are stupid" and so on. It is reported by subordinates according to the actual sitution [10] .
Ⅳ THE RESULT OF STUDY
A Reliability and validity study variables
Cronbach's α coefficient is used to measure consistency reliability of the scales(see Table 2 ) and confirmatory factor analysis is used to test construct validity, see Table 1 . [11] .
B the related analysis of variables
The mean, standard deviation and correlation coefficient of variables are shown in Table 2 . The results showed that the low correlation coefficient between the perception LMX of subordinates and managers. The perception LMX of subordinates and managers has significant correlation with supportive and abusive behaviors, supporting the hypothesis of this study. The above table shows that there are significant difference in a variety of LMX fit type on perceived managers" supportive and abusive behavior.LSD method is used to compare specific differences. The results are as follows. 
C. the effect of LMX fit type on managers' behavior
C. Limitations and prospect
This study has the following deficiencies: (1) The data is collected mainly from companies in the western regions. Its representation may be slightly less. In addition, hierarchical linear modeling method should be a better choice in process of data analysis. In the future, the different geographical samples should be expanded to improve the reliability and applicability of findings. (2) In this study, although the pair questionnaire can overcome CMV, some sensitive questions with social desirability may affect findings, so the questions examining social desirability should be added
